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Work Portfolio



Web Applications



B2B Portal

This is a B2B Enterprise Application for one of our 
Norwegian clients. 

They are the largest dealers of Construction 
Material and this portal is used to sell their 
services to the different Construction companies. 
This application is hosted in cloud and we have 
developed this in Dec 2012. Enhancement and 
maintenance is being executed by our team.

HIGHLIGHTS:

 B2B Ecommerce Portal for high value 
transactions

 Data storage of more than 6 million records

 Multilingual Support for English and 
Norwegian customers

 Import & export of bulk data

 Responsive web design (RWD) for support 
on multiple devices - Mobile 
(iPhone/Android/Windows), Tab (iPad, 
Samsung, Windows), Desktop 
(Windows/Mac/Unix)



Healthcare Consultation Software

PROJECT: This software is a Multi User based 
application where a patient can sign up to take 
online consultancy from various Medical 
practitioners already present on the portal. 

HIGHLIGHTS: Rapid Turnaround with high quality, 
flexible system. 

SOLUTION: The development of this solution 
requires in-depth research of third party APIs and 
strong knowledge of HL7 and HIPAA protocols. 

* The development of this application is still in progress so 
at this stage we’d unfortunately not be able to share further 

information on this.



Accounting Application

An Application designed to be offered as a SaaS 
based service. This product will be available in the 
market and the users would be able to buy 
subscriptions to use it. This app helps users to 
track their income and expenses and also enable 
the user to generate PDF expense reports that 
carry images of receipts uploaded by the user.

HIGHLIGHTS:

 Image capture and upload

 Generation of expense reports

 PDF based reporting

 Image re-sizing and editing for PDF reports

 Module to track travel expenses



Social Networking For The Family

This is a Social Media Application that makes it 
easy for the users to stay connected with 
immediate and extended family. Being a closed 
system, it keeps family matters private, thus 
allowing the users to be candid without wondering 
about over exposure. It also helps young members 
of the family to know and understand their 
pedigree.

HIGHLIGHTS:

 Family Tree.

 Chat among family members.

 Family Quizzes.

 Module to plan reunions.

 Authorized inclusions only



Shipping Management

An application to help a serum manufacturing 
company to ship their products while adhering to 
guidelines laid out by countries. This application 
maintains a checklist that helps the employees to 
prepare the shipment and attached the necessary 
permissions and documentations. It also has a 
feature through which administrator can update 
this checklist.

HIGHLIGHTS:

 Multi – User Access Levels.

 QuickBooks (Desktop) Integration.

 Dynamic Checklist Creation.

 Approval Workflow.

 Responsive Web Design



Ad Design Portal

This is an application for one of the leading chains 
of US. It is used to create various design marketing 
materials such as Brochures, Flyers, Hoardings etc. 
It also acts as a central file repository for files with 
multiple formats along with audio preview 
functionality.

HIGHLIGHTS:

 Custom Ad design

 Print ready PDF generation

 Role Based Access

 Responsive Web Design

 File repository

 Multiple file format support(JPEG, MP3, PDF, 
DOC etc.

 File preview feature



Medical Record System

The USA based client has an existing cloud based 
Medical Record System. The EMR Application was 
developed to enhance new functionality in the 
application.

With modules such as Cloud based EMR System 
with integrated scheduler, it helps in patient 
registration, scheduling, re-scheduling, preparing 
reports etc. with an option to select frequently 
used medical terms, using in place tree structures 
etc.

HIGHLIGHTS:

 Live Video Streaming

 Live Image Annotation

 Image Capturing

 Ability for doctor’s report customize (using 
Silverlight-5) and create their own report 
template

 To develop an extensive, high quality system in 
a very rapid turnaround time



Service Management Software

This is an application for which tracks the activities 
of the employees of an organization from the 
Security industry. The employees are often 
required to visit client locations for 
service/maintenance of products. It functions as 
an ERP that helps the organization to plan out and 
monitor the day to day functions of company 
personnel.

HIGHLIGHTS:

 Employee timesheet management

 Service ticket monitoring

 Tracking spare parts stock status

 Responsive Web Design

 Reporting module for managers



ERP Application

This ERP application facilitates the internal 
functions of the company. It was developed for a 
Singapore based client, who wanted to re develop 
the ERP system from scratch, and wanted to 
incorporate a new design and enhanced 
functionality.

With modules such as HR, Employee Management, 
Project management , Sales forecast management, 
Extensive Reporting etc.

HIGHLIGHTS: 

 End to End ERP

 Employee Administration

 Resource Allocation

 Sales Forecast

 Responsive Web Design

 Workflows

 QuickBooks Integration

 Reporting feature

 Active Directory Integration



Marketing Dream System

The marketing dream system was built for a 
reputed fitness club. It has four major components 
to it –

- Guerilla System

- Fulfillment System

- Web2Print

- Project Request System

All these four systems are used by the Marketing 
team to accomplish various internal functions. 
Each system has a unique workflow and which are 
also connected with each other to facilitate 
collaboration.

HIGHLIGHTS: 

 Role Based Access

 Multiple Workflows

 Order Tracking and Notification

 Inventory Management

 Responsive Web Design

 Bootstrap Framework



Online Survey Tool

This is a cloud based Online Survey Tools 
Application for one of our US client. In online 
survey tool the admin has the right to invite the 
users for the survey and give the specific access to 
a specific user and generate reports/results. This 
application also captures user information for 
storage. Moreover, admin can also assign specific 
weightage to particular user roles in the system; 
this enables a user to respond for other users as 
well (in case there is a business need for it)

HIGHLIGHTS:

 Not more than one voting chance for any voter

 Anonymous results

 Assigned weights to specific individuals

 Responsive Web Design

 ASP.NET MVC

 Multilingual



Snow Management Software

The client has a cloud based  Snow Management 
System. It is an Enterprise Application developed 
for US market.

It monitors the weather & issues warnings before 
each snow and ice occurrence. It provides snow 
related services such as snow removal, de-icing, 
snow excavation.

We have been maintaining and enhancing this 
application since July 2012.

HIGHLIGHTS:

 Email warnings

 Native Mobile App

 Dispatch crews

 Monitor service

 Service quality check 

 Email Job report



Online Digital Contract signature

An online Digital Contract signature feature for a 
Fitness & Health Club. In the online Digital 
Contract signature, a customer who wants to 
join/renew the membership with the club may do 
so without being physically present. 

The customer may visit the link to sign the 
membership agreement. The output is stored as 
PDF. It has built using MVC, ASP.NET and 
Responsive Web Design Technique.

HIGHLIGHTS:

 Remote Online Signature

 Email Notifications

 Color Palette

 Responsive Web Design



Mobile Applications



Telemedicine App for Patients and 
Clinician
PROJECT: This software is a Multi User based application where a patient 
can sign up to take online consultancy from various Medical practitioners 
already present on the portal. 

HIGHLIGHTS: Rapid Turnaround with high quality, flexible system. 

SOLUTION: The development of this solution requires in-depth research of 
third party APIs and strong knowledge of HL7 and HIPAA protocols. 

* The development of this application is still in progress so at this stage we’d 

unfortunately not be able to share further information on this.



This is ‘User Profile’ 
screen, here the user 

can add/manage 
profile information.

This is ‘Search Clinician' 
screen. From here user can 

search  Clinician.

At this screen the user can see 
his/her scheduled 

appointments.

1 2 3 4

Here clinician can 
schedule a slot for the 

appointments.

Telemedicine App for Patients and 
Clinician (continued)



Technician App

The Technician App (Android App) is developed for one of our US based 
clients from the construction and property management industry. The client 
needs to manage the maintenance and verify the on ground work vis-à-vis 
the approved floor plans of various buildings. 

The app user (technician) views upcoming scheduled tasks, visits the 
location for the inspection, does maintenance if required, take survey and

Take notes. The technician also gets notified when a task is assigned to him 
and can get reminders based on location where the he is

This application was developed for internal use within the company that the 
client represents and is not present on the App Store. 

HIGHLIGHTS:

 Site inspection

 GPS integration

 View Scheduled tasks

 Inspect floor plans

 Take survey and upload location’s images

 Add/Manage post service notes

 Job completion checklist

 Maintain employee compliance records



This is the ‘Task list’, 
here the technician 
views all scheduled 

tasks with the company 
details

As user selects a ‘company’ 
from the scheduled list, he 

can see all the company 
details here

At this screen the user can view 
the floor plan listing and brief 

details about the same

1 2 3 4

Here user can 
add/manage job 

completion checklist

Technician App (continued)



Driver Dispatch

The Driver Dispatch App was developed for an existing client of ours. The 
client already had this application, but it was not performing as per 
expectations. He came to us and our experts stepped in to offer assistance 
on his application. We enhanced the coding standards on the application, 
installed new features such as GPS rendering and Google Map integration 
and also upgraded the application so that it could be used effectively 
through iPhone 5 as well.

This application was developed for internal use within the company that 
the client represents and is not present on the App Store. It is an 
Enterprise Application with extended functionality, and the client was 
extremely happy with our work.

HIGHLIGHTS:

 Upgrade existing application to iPhone-5 (iOS- 6) 

 Feature enhancements to both the mobile versions. 

 GPS system (For driver’s location mapping)

 Google map integration

 Multiple User Types



This is a page where all the 
job listings can be found. 
Jobs posted by different 

people are all on the same 
page so that they can be 

helped by the nearest 
personnel.

A job may be edited through 
this page. The one who is 
posting enters all relevant 
details and posts the job. 

Jobs are posted by the 
admin, and users view jobs 

as per their capabilities.

An user may also choose to 
upload a photograph to a 

particular entry. This feature 
uses the camera of the phone, 
thus establishing connection 

with the hardware.

1 2 3 4

The Google Map in the 
application makes use of 
GPS system that points 
out the location of the 
driver. The Driver may 
also make use of this 
feature to check out 

his route.

Driver Dispatch (continued)



My Vegan Rider

My-Vegan-Rider (iPhone App) is dedicated to ensuring that compassionate 
eaters never have to compromise their ethics, health or nourishment while 
away from home.  Wherever they are, and whatever they schedule, their 
preferred health food is never more than a few clicks-of-their-mobile-device 
away.

HIGHLIGHTS:

 Create/Manage an on demand order

 Schedule/reschedule/cancel an order 

 Save favorite diet/food/rider 

 Order Processing & Management- For Admin module

 Notification to Vegan that your order has been 
accepted/declined/delivered by Vendor

Link to App store:

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/my-vegan-rider/id1071754882?mt=8

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/my-vegan-rider/id1071754882?mt=8


This is ‘User Profile’ 
screen, here the user 

can add/manage 
profile information.

This is 'Create New Rider' 
screen. From here user can 

choose food and its quantity.

At this screen the user can 
add/manage products in order

1 2 3 4

Here user can schedule 
an order

My Vegan Rider (continued)



Chimmer (Goal Tracking)

Chimmer App (Android/iPhone) used to list user’s visions in life and to 
review them on a regular basis. It is based on a concept that everyone has 
her/his own visions and dreams that s/he would like to achieve one day, but 
unless s/he have listed them somewhere outside the mind, s/he does not 
really start taking action on them.

HIGHLIGHTS:

 Create an unlimited number of chims.

 Assign up to 9 categories to a chim: Family & Friends, Education, Work, 
Money, Property, Travel, Lifestyle, Sports, Other.

 Set a start date and an end date to each chim.

 Easily share with friends or family when you accomplish your chims.

 Mark your progress, whether your chims are completed or not.

 Get notified when a chim has started, has ended, or when a contact 
would like to accomplish a chim with you.

 Organize your chims in your Chimline chronologically.

Link to App store:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/chimmer/id949289396?ls=1&mt=8

Link to Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.chimmerltd.chimmer

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/chimmer/id949289396?ls=1&mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.chimmerltd.chimmer


This is a chimline 
where the user sees 
the shared chimss.

At this screen the user can 
edit exiting chimes or create 

a new photo chime.

User can assign a category to 
chime

1 2 3 4

This is a image view of 
shared chime. 

Chimmer (Goal Tracking)  (continued)



Photo4Play 

A Photo rating mobile app (Android/iPhone), was developed for one of 
our USA based clients. Here the user can post a picture in different 
categories. Then other users will  be able to give rating. The interesting 
part is that this rating will only be seen by the user that posted the picture

The client is extremely happy with our work.

HIGHLIGHTS:

 Rating from friends

 Upload photos in different category

 User can share the reports on social media

 Notification alert

 In-App Purchase

Link to App store:

https://itunes.apple.com/in/app/photo4play/id911331717?mt=8 

https://itunes.apple.com/in/app/photo4play/id911331717?mt=8


This is a Wall where 
the user sees the 
shared photos.

At this screen the user can 
upload new photo or click 

new photo(through Camera) 
and upload to share. 

User can assign a category to 
the pictures and all pictures 

under the same category could 
be filtered by users.

1 2 3 4

Here the end users can 
give rating to a picture 
uploaded by any other 

user.

Photo4Play (continued)



Event Management Application

Event Management Application (Web/Android/iPhone) used to list user’s 
visions in life and to review them on a regular basis. to create, promote, 
manage, buy, sell or resell event tickets anytime.

HIGHLIGHTS:

 Discover variety of live events locally and globally

 Create, manage and promote your event

 Sell and buy tickets using your phone or tablet

 Mobile tickets

 Share events with friends and family

 Update, edit, delete or check your ticket sale

 Attendee Registration Form

 Upload promotional videos

 Transport and Parking information

 Pay through credit card, debit card or PayPal

 Validate attending tickets via QR or barcode using our app

* The development of this app is still in progress so this is not available on 
App store/Google play store.



At this screen the 
user can selects the 
desired categories

At this screen the user can 
create new event

At this screen the user can 
selected the fields for the data 

form, which s/he wants from the 
attendee

1 2 3 4

At this screen the user 
can see the event details.

Event Management Application  (continued)



Reality Check

A Reality Check mobile app (Android/iPhone), was developed for one of 
our UAE based client, basically this app has the ability to track information 
on popular social media websites (viz. Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter) 
and pull the Pie Chart, Bar Chart and Line Chart. Moreover the user can fix 
a time duration so that user gets an alert notification that user has spent 
his fixed time on a specific social media account.

This application is going to be published soon on Google Play and the App 
Store. The client is extremely happy with our work.

HIGHLIGHTS:

 Daily, Weekly, Monthly, Yearly time spent on the social media 
platforms

 User report as a Pie chart, Bar chart, Line chart

 User can share the reports on social media

 Schedule the limit for social media activity time

 Notification alert

* The development of this app is still in progress so this is not available on 
App store/Google play store.



This is a dashboard 
where the user sees 
the scheduled time 

for each social media 
account. A red flag 
appears on the app 

where time has gone 
beyond scheduled 

time.

At this screen the user can 
add new social media 
account or mange his 
existing social media 

accounts.

User can set the time duration 
for each social media account

1 2 3 4

Bar chart of user’s social 
media activities. The user 
can share this report on 

social media as well.

Reality Check (continued)



WeatheRide

WeatheRide is an in-house application that is developed to ease out travel 
experiences. 

Through this application, a traveler may check the weather on the travel 
route that he/she plans to take. Using this application, one may plan the 
travel as the person will always know what to expect while crossing a 
particular location. The user will also be able to pre-empt the weather at 
the destination, and make provisions accordingly.

HIGHLIGHTS:

 Check weather on travel route

 Check route

 Google map integration

 Navigation and Directions

* The development of this app is still in progress so this is not available on 
App store/Google play store.



User may enter start 
location and start time

User chooses the 
destination.

The application shows the route 
of the travel and the weather 

along the way

1 2 3 4

Google Map integration

WeatheRide (continued)



Annexure 1: Technology expertise



Our business is extremely satisfied and ecstatic with the work we have received from Kays Harbor! It is as if they are
working in the same building in the room next door in our corporation. Feedback is timely, expertise is top shelf.
(Dr. Alex L. Sommers, MD, Astia Health LLC, USA)

"Kays Harbor has been instrumental in moving our enterprise software application from an outdated system to an
application that works with today's technology. They are quick to respond and ensure the solution they provide works
the very first time.“
(Bill Burch, CTO / Wellbridge, Colorado, USA)

I have been very happy with Kays Harbor’s services. We have worked together since August 2014 and I really appreciate
the quality and dedication put into the multiple development request.”
(Tchi Mbouani Ngaliae, Founder & Director / Chimmer, UK)

“Fantastic company. Kays Team is dedicated, hard working and great professionals. Working with them constantly adds
great value to our IT needs. Thank you!”
(Kriss Smolka, CTO, Everest Snow, US)

“If there is one team that I will go back to for more work , it's Kays Harbor.
Not only is their work top notch, they are also very hardworking and honest individuals.
I am extremely pleased with the work they have done for me and will recommend them without a doubt!” -
(Dr Kiran, CEO, Endowriter, US)

"We are very satisfied with Kays Harbor.We would engage them in further projects without hesitation anytime. We are
especially impressed with their ingenuity and foresight, and their ability to propose solutions ahead of time."
(Per Vinding, CTO / Proffsalg, Norway)

Annexure 2: Client Testimonials



Thank You

Physical Location :
Plot No. J-7,
FCS, Level 3,
Rajiv Gandhi Technology Park,
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